RESAAS SERVICES INC.
Asian Real Estate Association of America Signs Nationwide Deal with RESAAS
VANCOUVER, BC. (December 23, 2013) – RESAAS Services Inc., (CNSX: RSS) The Real
Estate Social Network™, is pleased to announce that it has signed an agreement with the Asian
Real Estate Association of America (AREAA), a trade association dedicated to promoting
sustainable homeownership opportunities in Asian American communities and creating
opportunities for housing and real estate professionals.
Under terms of the deal, AREAA will provide its 14,000 members in North America with access
to an exclusive AREAA social network delivered on the RESAAS platform. This allows
AREAA members to take advantage of improved internal communications and increased
knowledge sharing, as well as the public-facing social marketing benefits each member enjoys
when using RESAAS. Further, AREAA members will have the ability to make valuable
connections with not only the entire AREAA membership but also the existing network of real
estate professionals on RESAAS today.
“AREAA empowers its members with new business opportunities to serve Asian American
communities,” said Ivan Choi, 2014 AREAA National Chair. “Delivering a social networking
platform with RESAAS unites our growing membership and fosters communication about all of
our events and initiatives in North America, and abroad internationally.”
AREAA now has 32 chapters across the US and Canada. Their membership is comprised of real
estate, mortgage, government, and housing-related professionals that serve the diverse Asian
American market.
“RESAAS has worked closely with and supported AREAA for many months now, starting in our
hometown of Vancouver for AREAA’s first Canadian-based event, through to AREAA’s
National Convention in Los Angeles, California this past fall,” said Tom Rossiter, President at
RESAAS. “Providing the benefits of the RESAAS social network to all AREAA members,
beginning with their own Young Professionals Network, theEDGE group in January, and then
nationwide to all AREAA members in February, is a great next step in our relationship.”

About RESAAS SERVICES INC.
RESAAS, The Real Estate Social Network™, is designed specifically for the real estate
professional to connect and communicate in real-time. Known as real estate broadcasts,
RESAAS’ powerful reblasts® engine automatically generates all of your real estate workflow
into invaluable social content that is instantly pushed out to the RESAAS platform and other
social networks. Visit www.resaas.com.
About the Asian Real Estate Association of America
Founded in 2003, the Asian Real Estate Association of America (AREAA) is a non-profit
professional trade organization dedicated to promoting sustainable homeownership opportunities
in Asian American communities by creating a powerful national voice for housing and real estate
professionals that serve this dynamic market.
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Forward-Looking Information:
This press release and the company’s website referenced herein may include forward-looking
information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, concerning the company’s
technology platform. Forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and
assumptions made by RESAAS’ management, including future plans for the design and
development of the company’s technology platform. Although RESAAS believes that the
expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking information is based are
reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information because
RESAAS can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Forward-looking statements
contained in this press release are made as of the date of this press release. RESAAS disclaims
any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result
of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable
securities laws.

